















• IPCC AR4 Global Climate Model simulations ignored           
land‐cover change.
• AR5 GCM simulations included simple representations of
Figures based on Hurtt et al.,Climatic Change, 2011.




































































































1850 1900 1950 2000
70% increase in overall LUC emissions
Why is the difference so large?
What is actually happening?     

























































































1960 1980 2000 1960 1980 2000
Is the net terrestrial carbon exchange in climate models very wrong?
Maybe our models are       
missing important sink 
processes?
1960 1980 20001960 1980 2000
Summary
Agriculture‐specific processes are not generally 
considered in AR5 ESMs      .
Agricultural representation especially harvest/grazing  ,    , 
can greatly influence the simulated terrestial carbon sink.
Effect of agriculture on carbon fluxes is tied to date of 
land‐use transition rather than an ongoing source  ,          .
It is not clear whether these results imply an                 
overestimation of the terrestrial carbon sink, or 
missing sink processes in ESMs.       
Summary
Agriculture‐specific processes are not generally 
considered in AR5 ESMs      .
Agricultural representation especially harvest/grazing  ,    , 
can greatly influence the simulated terrestial carbon sink.
Effect of agriculture on carbon fluxes is tied to date of 
land‐use transition rather than an ongoing source  ,          .
It is not clear whether these results imply an                 
overestimation of the terrestrial carbon sink, or 
missing sink processes in ESMs.
Must also consider biophysical effects and non‐CO2 greenhouse gases...
       
Cheers for listening!
temperature, precipitation, radiation, CO2, soil physical properties
LPJ‐GUESS: a general, process‐based ecosystem modelling frameworkLPJ‐GUESS structure
daily processes annual processesecosystem state



























































































Components of LUC flux:
Net deforestation due to
     
(1850‐2012 accumulated fluxes,Pg C)





















1850 2012 l t d LUC fl (P C)
Flux Detailed crops Crops‐as‐grass
N t d f t ti 142 141
‐  accumu a e     uxes  g 
e   e ores a on
(pre‐ind. biomass)










Uncertainty: ~880 Pg C
Influence of crop representation on the carbon cycle
   









harvest not only ignores a substantial net flux but all the uncertainties              ,         
associated with the gross flux (and the balancing soil respiration flux)
Biomes map
